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The Oracle
A newsletter from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Darts Hill Garden Park is located on 16th Avenue, at 170th Street, Surrey, B.C. Accessible by pre-booked tours only. Call 604-501-5050 for your tour.

What is Your Passion?
Linda Stanley Wilson, Ph.D

All gardens require a team of dedicated
individuals. At Darts Hill Garden, Graham works
directly with and for Francisca and the City to
maintain and further develop the grounds, but he
also puts in an extraordinary number of volunteer
hours to help the garden maintain its uniqueness as
well as grow toward the future. He also serves on
the Board and frequently represents us at the
SSGC. He is passionate about the garden.
A number of Board members dedicate their time
not only to running the society but to bring new
programs to the garden and to strengthen existing
ones. Recently Nancy A. has not only brought new
organizational ideas to our propagation program,
but has begun a Meeters & Greeters program
to staff our very important entry area where guests
first come as they arrive on both Members Days
and Our Public Open Houses (she would love to
hear from you if you are interested in helping out
in this critical area!). Nancy is definitely passionate
about the garden!
Lorri, our Membership Coordinator, has connected
with a wide range of experts to come in on
Members' Days to enhance your visit and brought
in a discount program, that offers increased value
to your membership. Lorri is passionate about the
garden. Reta is working with a number of
volunteers to step up the progress on the plant
labelling project and she serves as a guide as well.
In fact many guides take on multiple roles--Just ask
Nancy O., Diane, Kathy, or James, without whom
our Society could not be as successful. They are
passionate about the garden.

Francisca admiring Agapanthus 'Black
Panther' in bed # 38

I have previously mentioned my own interest in
further developing our educational outreach
program. Next Spring, I will be facilitating 12
garden days for preschoolers interested in the
world of gardening- composting, pollination, and
more. Over 400 children will begin to develop an
appreciation for flora and fauna and how they can
help to promote and protect the gardens in their
lives. I am passionate about gardens.
Is there something at Darts Hill about which you
are passionate? How do you see yourself
contributing to the garden to see it continue its
inspired and unique growth? Let us know your
ideas and how you would like to participate.
Contact me anytime at 604.542.3003 or
lindasw@shaw.ca.

Cistus at Darts Hill, by Dr. John Smith
Thirty years ago Cistus were difficult to grow in Surrey, but the weather has changed for the better and now
many species and crosses of this delightful genus will grow here and are represented at Darts Hill. The
common name for Cistus is Mediterranean Rock Rose for this is the area where most of them originated,
and that is the climate they prefer. We must remember that this area is not one of heat and drought for in
the evening the cool moist air comes off the sea, condenses on the plants and rocks, and keeps them
watered; water is essential in summer, and good drainage is essential in winter.
Sensitivity to frost varies depending on the area where the species originated, plants coming from the north
are capable of taking -10C whereas frost will kill plants from the Canary Islands. Also there appears to be a
variation in sensitivity between different clones of the same species or of the same crosses, so it pays to try
again if you lose a plant.
All my information comes from the Cistus handbook of the National Plant Collection of England.
In nature Cistus are either pink or white flowered, the white ones are completely white (14 species) or
white with a purple blotch at the base of the petals (1 species Ladaniferus). To complicate matters many
crosses derived from Ladaniferus have lost the blotch and are completely white. Any red Cistus having a
blotch at the base of its petals has Ladaniferus in its parentage. Ladaniferus is inclined to be rather less frostresistant and these crosses are also temperamental. The leaves of Ladaniferus are sticky and scented and it
provides a source of incense. Because it is a species it sets seed and I think the plants offered for sale today
are less sensitive to frost than they were a few years ago.
The most valuable descendants of Ladaniferus are:
Blanche - large all white flowers, quite early to bloom, lasts 3 weeks
Elma - large all white flowers,4 weeks later than Blanche, lasts 3 weeks
Bennett’s White - huge all white flowers, the largest Cistus, but
unfortunately they don’t last and the plant is a bit delicate, frost
sensitive, and difficult to propagate
Aguilarii maculatus - white with a blotch, frost-resistant,
long blooming period

Non-Ladanifer crosses:
Chelsea Bonnet - smaller all white flowers, yet to be evaluated, looks promising.
Cobariensis - the hardiest Cistus - small white flowers in pink buds, very strong growing, for the back of the
border!
Laurifolius - this is the hardiest, it was the the only Cistus which could be grown in the 80’s. A tall unkempt
pant but reliable.

What a man needs in gardening is a cast-iron back,
with a hinge in it. ~Charles Dudley Warner, My Summer in a Garden, 1871

Arts at Darts: A Big Success
On the evening of June 24th, we held the first Arts at Darts event featuring a variety of
artists well-known for their portrayal of garden-themed subjects in their work. The artists
were joined by garden nymphs and fairies from the Fraser Valley Gilbert & Sullivan Society
and musicians performed at two different sites in the garden.
Watching from above, Francisca smiled as she saw such a crowd in the garden. She
remarked that she is so happy when the garden is filled with visitors admiring her garden.
In fact, the crowd was estimated to be about 800 in all, with many people arriving so early
that the parking lot was nearly full by the time the event officially started.
The donation box was overflowing and the event brought many new faces to the garden
interested in becoming a member and volunteering for future events. Quite a success!

Some of the art, being displayed

Harpist

View from veranda

Owen Croy, Manager of Parks; Kent Hillman (Guitar);
Rob Marr (Stand up Base) and Vince Gonsalves, City staff

Garden Operations Page – Graham Laine
On behalf of the Society, I would like to thank those volunteers who have helped with
weeding this Spring and Summer, and special thanks to the Rhododendron deadheading
volunteers who put in countless hours throughout the Summer.
Also, though the summer and into August, Parks staff have been working on grass path
renovations in the east garden and have recently done several areas of grass re-seeding in the
west garden. You will notice that many of the horticultural beds have been mulched reducing
the weeding workload.
The photos below are beds in the North-West corner of the garden, around the upper orchard:

Bed 44 has several new perennials

Bed 46 A and B have many new compact shrubs and
other small plants.

Close to bed 47 above the block wall is part of Bed 24, or specifically the "Thyme Bank'. This was always a very
difficult slippery slope to maintain since the ground is soft clay. The block and slab steps were put in to enable
easier maintenance until it got covered in Thyme (Time)! Last year we decided that this very visible slope needed
additional planting, and since it was clay in full sun it was ideally suited to Roses. This year the planting of many
compact and carpet Roses was completed, along with three climbing Roses on a small trellis as a back-drop at the
top wall.

Garden Operations Page, continued

In a very secluded and weather-protected area of
the center garden is Bed 23. (The Phormium Bed),
which speaks for itself with 15 different varieties of
Phoriums, along with many other tender and
unusual plants.

Bed 38 in the lower field was completely renovated
early this year and was planted out with a collection
of Agapanthus (most were over-wintered in tubs
under the lean-to
by the greenhouse).
To
compliment the Agapanthus, a variety of grasses fill
out this bed; some quite tender and unusual.

The last bed to comment on is perhaps the most important, since it recognizes Francisca and Edwin, with the
two Rhododendrons bearing their names. Since being selected from a group of hybrids, these two have
transplanted well and should fill out on the south side when the branch layering 'takes'. Apart from 3 other
ornamental trees in Bed 50, all other plantings are small and compact, and should be kept so. This in a sense is
partly a trial bed and where some plants out-grow their situation they can be moved onto other suitable areas
of the garden,making room for new additions. In this way smaller plants can be bought and tried and
assessed for planting on.
This, the above, not nearly measures up to Francisca's dedication in the past of acquiring and growing from
seed so many plants over the years, to make "Darts Hill" what it is today.

Membership Page
Memberships Help Keep Our Garden Growing
Fall at Darts Hill Garden
The hydrangeas will be putting on a great show in September and the Sorbus species will be rewarding us with a fabulous
array of berries as Fall approaches. In October, the garden will glow with rich tones of orange, red and copper so make sure
you bring your camera to capture the beauty of the autumn leaves.
You’re always welcome to invite guests to join you for a stroll in the garden. If you need additional guest passes they can be
purchased at the garden for $5.
Members Day Contest
Solve the clue to find our featured plant for your chance to win a plant from Darts Hill Garden.
Personal Tours
Invite your friends to enjoy a 2 hour exploration in the garden for $5 per person. Your tour will be tailored to the interests of
your group and can be arranged for five or more people. Call 604 501-5050 to book a tour.
Is it time to renew?
Memberships can be purchased and renewed by downloading a membership form from our website www.dartshill.ca or at
the garden on Members days. If your contact information has not changed you can simply mail a cheque to: The Darts Hill
Society, c/o 1707 Ocean Park Road, Surrey, BC V4A 1M1. Membership fees: Individual $20, Couple $25, Family $35
Looking for Gift Ideas?
Share the joys of Darts Hill Garden with a friend or family member by giving them a gift membership they can enjoy all year
round.
Membership fees help to ensure the continued preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park by contributing to its ongoing upkeep
and enhancement. Thank you for your support!

Upcoming members’ days:
Members Day: Sunday, September 21, 11 am to 3 pm - Plant Sale; Seasonal guided tour 1 pm
Open House & Plant Sale: September 27, 10 am to 4 pm
Open House: October 11, 10 am to 4 pm - Bird walks at 10 am and 11 am
Members Day: Sunday, October 19, 11 am to 3 pm - Bird walk with Lynn Pollard at 11 am. Bring
your binoculars and check out the birds that call the garden home. Seasonal guided tour at 1 pm
Members Day: Sunday, November 16, 11 am to 3 pm
Seasonal guided tour 1 pm
December - Garden closed.

Susan Murray speaks on Sustainable
Gardening Practices at Darts Hill provided by N. Oike
On April 12, 2008, Susan Murray, past president of the Darts Hill Trust Society and instructor in the
Horticultural Program at Kwantlen University, provided an educational tour of the garden for Darts Hill
Guides with a focus on the topic of sustainable gardening. Susan introduced her talk by explaining the
opportunity and responsibility of guides, as educators, to encourage sustainable gardening. Sustainable
gardening can be defined as gardening in such a way as to do no damage to the environment. It entails
choosing infrastructure wisely, choosing the right plant for the right place, using integrated pest
management techniques, managing water , composting, avoiding non-native invasive species, using local
materials, encouraging bio-diversity, and applying other ecologically friendly gardening practices.
Susan organized the tour as an interactive, informal “sustainability audit” of the garden. Guides were
encouraged to point out both sustainable and non-sustainable practices. Sustainable practices observed
included ponds designed to provide drainage and habitat for birds and other animals; use of porous
materials for pathways; use of mulches and close planting to conserve water; use of local and recycled
materials in garden infrastructure; planting in suitable conditions and moving plants as conditions change;
planting a wide range of plants which encourages bio-diversity; collecting and composting leaves and
other garden waste at sites around the garden; and accepting a level of imperfection to reduce use of
pesticides. Unsustainable practices were also observed: the parking lot is a large area of impermeable
material, leading to excess water run-off; some plants such as the Cercidiphyllum japonicum on parking lot
dividers are planted in unsuitable conditions; invasive species such as Himalayan blackberry, ivies, and
lamium threaten to choke out other species; and some herbicides are still being used.
Susan`s tour was both informative and motivational; it provided a starting point and great incentive for
guides to promote sustainable gardening practices while taking tour groups and other visitors around the
garden.

The guides met Francisca and her sister Louise (and grand niece) during a recent tour of the garden.

Currently in the garden:
Cedrus deodara

(Deodar Cedar or Himalayan
Cedar, is a species of cedar native to the western
Himalaya in eastern Afghanistan, northern Pakistan,
north-central India, Kashmir, south westernmost Tibet
and western Nepal, occurring at 1500-3200 m altitude. It
is a large evergreen coniferous tree reaching 40-50 m
tall, exceptionally 60 m, with a trunk up to 3 m
diameter.

The cultivar, 'Fastigiata' is a graceful cedar that has a
column shape and long, stiff needles with barrel-shaped
cones. It enjoys cooler climates and full sun. The
branches are raised skyward but are quite sparse in
number. C. deodara is a popular specimen evergreen
tree. It is a very graceful tree with pendulous branches,
wide spreading with a flat topped crown in maturity.
Foliage is blue to grayish green, almost silvery at times.
Flowers are inconspicuous, cones are in singles or pairs,
3-4 inches long, reddish brown in maturity. Prefers
sunny and well drained location.
This information has been taken from
www.wikipedia.com and www.backyardgardener.com
Photos by Reta Gray

City of Surrey on-line services
Visit www.surrey.ca and click on a link. Do you need to report a problem in your
neighbourhood; do you want to register for a program; or would you like to purchase
tickets to the Arts Centre theatre? All these are just one click away when you visit
Surrey’s home page.

Propagation Committee – by Nancy Armstrong
We have had several work sessions throughout June and July and have started up again in
September getting ready for our FALL PLANT SALES. We give Darts Hill Members the first
opportunity at plant selection, so the Plant Sale at September Member’s Day precedes the
September Open House Plant Sale. We have added new plants to the stock and are looking
forward to brisk sales, as fall is a great time to add new plants to your own gardens. Do, at the
very least, stop by and see the outstanding professional signs created for us by one of our
members, Lloyd Bauer.
We are also open to requests. If there is a plant you have found at Darts Hill that you would
like to see propagated and made available, please speak with one of the volunteers or phone
or email: Nancy Armstrong, 604-538-7551, or nca-1@telus.net.
We are still welcoming new members to the committee. If you would like to discuss how you
could participate volunteering a couple of hours from time to time please contact me at the
above.

PLANT SALES
Don’t miss your opportunity to purchase plants from as little as
$2.50 per 4” pot.
Members day: September 21
Open House: September 27 and possibly October 11

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Want an easy and pleasant way to help out? We still need a few volunteers for the MEET
AND GREET area:
Members Day September 21: Hours: 1 – 3pm
Members Day October 19: Hours: 11- 1 am or 1 – 3 pm
Members Day November 16: Hours 11 - 1 am or 1 – 3 pm
Open House September 27: Hours: 1- 4 pm
Open House October 11: Hours: 10 - 1 or 1 – 4 pm
If you would like more information about this easy job, or if you want to let me know
when you would like to help ... please call or e-mail me. Nancy Armstrong 604-538-7551 or
nca-1@TELUS.net.

Fauna corner – by Kathy Piccott
I recently enjoyed watching two Beekeepers on their monthly inspection of their hives. Peter Thompson
graciously invited me to his home to watch the process. These apiarists come in every month to ensure the
queen in each hive is still thriving and ‘doing her thing’; they check for mites and provide an antibiotic to
the hives to battle the virus that this mite carries. In fact, in their inspection on this day they found that
one of the drones was carrying a mite, (on the spatula). It was immediately killed and further inspection
continued.
Last month they brought in a new queen for one of the hives and it was apparent this month that she has
been accepted. The tray that is being shown to me (and yes, I was that close without gear!!) contains the
queen.

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization
working in partnership with the City of Surrey to ensure the
preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park

Contact us at:
http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp

